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Abstract
Purpose – “Economic crises” and “corporate social responsibility (CSR) initiatives” are two issues that dominate
the modern business agenda. Although related, these issues have been analysed separately, and so a significant
gap is perpetuated between the two. What are the effects of economic crises on CSR initiatives? Can organisational
social initiatives withstand economic crises? The purpose of this paper is to answer these questions.
Design/methodology/approach – An integrative literature review was conducted, considering: the
economic and geographical context in which the research was conducted; the focus of each piece of research;
the adopted research methods; organisational theories of analytical support; the sectors analysed; and the
effects of economic crises on CSR initiatives and environmental management.
Findings – Some of the findings were as follows: most of the studies analysed reported that CSR helps companies
to cope with economic crises by increasing the efficiency of investments and establishing better relations
with stakeholders and markets; environmental practices are related to negative environmental performance in
periods of economic crises; and CSR relates positively to financial performance in periods of economic crises.
Originality/value – This is one of the first integrative literature reviews to investigate what happens to the
relationship between businesses and sustainable change management in periods of crises. This paper also
offers a future research agenda for the issue, with 12 questions still unanswered by the latest research.
Keywords Sustainable performance, Corporate social responsibility, Sustainability,
Environmental management, Change management, Economic crisis
Paper type Literature review

1. Introduction
Economic crises generate an environment of uncertainty for various social spheres: for
people, the public sector, and businesses (Choudhry et al., 2012; Chzhen, 2016; Karanikolos
et al., 2013; Kondo et al., 2008; Pavlínek and Ženka, 2010; Perles-Ribes et al., 2016).

With regard to businesses, a drop in demand for products and services usually has a
negative effect on them (Pavlínek and Ženka, 2010): financial performance decreases; the
creation of new businesses slows; the number of bankruptcies increases (Narjoko and Hill,
2007); investments usually decrease (Archibugi et al., 2013; Filippetti and Archibugi, 2011);
and government support in various areas, such as environmental development, can decrease
(Lekakis and Kousis, 2013). As a result, companies may lay off employees or reduce
working hours (Pavlínek and Ženka, 2010), which can result in increased unemployment
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(Choudhry et al., 2012; Chzhen, 2016; Pavlínek and Ženka, 2010; Perles-Ribes et al., 2016).
Impacts on CSR initiatives and corporate environmental management are likely.

Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) is defined as a company’s responsibility for the impacts
of its decisions and activities on society and the environment, through ethical and transparent
behaviour (International Organization for Standardization, 2010). Some studies indicate that CSR
initiatives tend to be negatively affected by economic crises (Bansal et al., 2015; Bollas-Araya
et al., 2014; Panwar et al., 2015). Alternatively, other studies suggest that CSR initiatives can help
companies cope with economic crises (Benlemlih and Bitar, 2016; Paulet et al., 2015).

Environmental management initiatives during periods of economic crisis also tend to
present different possibilities. Heras-Saizarbitoria et al. (2015) showed that the 2008
economic crisis led the Spanish Government to reduce incentives for companies to seek
initial environmental certification, such as the Eco-Management and Audit Scheme. As a
result, because of the financial situation in the country, Spanish businesses were more
reluctant to renew their certification, since some managers saw it as expensive and not
necessarily effective. According to Greenpeace (2015), the economic crisis in Spain created
and worsened some environmental problems in the country, such as contamination
generated by industry and waste management issues.

Similar effects were recorded during the mid-1997 economic crisis in Asia. In Indonesia,
for example, incentives proposed by the government to revive the economy, such as the
expansion of agriculture and industry, resulted in serious environmental problems,
including increased pollution of air, rivers, and soil (Dauvergne, 1999). Another side effect
economic crises can have on the environment was recorded in Thailand and Indonesia.
Many people who migrated from rural areas to large cities returned to the countryside after
losing their jobs due to the economic crisis. As a result, many people were forced to deforest
large areas in order to build homes (Dauvergne, 1999).

These different points of view on the limits and possibilities of CSR initiatives and
environmental management within the context of economic crises result in a potential
dichotomous relationship. Therefore, what does the literature say about the effects of
contingencies caused by economic crises on social and environmental responsibility
initiatives? Based on this question, this study aims to identify and analyse the effects that
the contingencies caused by economic crises have on social and environmental
responsibility initiatives, in order to identify existing gaps in the research and to advance
the issue. The methodology adopted was an integrative literature review (Huisingh, 2012),
which has been successfully used by myriad scholars from various fields of knowledge
(e.g. Lage Junior and Godinho Filho, 2010; Mariano et al., 2015; Seuring and Müller, 2008).
However, an integrative literature review has not previously been used to gain a better
understanding of the complex relationship between economic crises, CSR initiatives, and
environmental management.

National economies are becoming increasingly interconnected and interdependent, and
economic crises therefore tend to generate contagious financial epidemics across several
countries simultaneously (The Guardian, 2016a). Thus, understanding the possible
relationship between economic crises and social responsibility could generate deliberations
on the potential role of CSR in coping with these crises, and could consequently establish a
benchmark between countries that may face economic contractions in the near future.
Understanding the past effects of economic crises on CSR initiatives and corporate
environmental management can be key to developing a more sustainable society.

2. Theoretical background
2.1 CSR and environmental management
ISO 26000 defines CSR as a company’s responsibility for the impacts of its decisions and
activities on society and the environment, through transparent and ethical behaviour that:
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considers the expectations of the stakeholders, is integrated throughout the company and
practiced in their relations, contributes to sustainable development (health and well-being of
society), and complies with international laws and rules of behaviour (International
Organization for Standardization, 2010).

CSR considers that corporations have not only economic and legal obligations, but
ethical and discretionary responsibilities to society too (Carroll, 1979, 1991, 1999).
Organisational economic responsibilities mean that a successful company is one that is
consistently profitable (Carroll, 1991). Legal responsibilities involve acting in accordance
with government specifications, complying with the law, and providing products and
services that meet the minimum legal requirements (Carroll, 1991). Ethical responsibility
means acting in a way that is consistent with the expectations of social customs and ethical
norms (Carroll, 1991). Philanthropic responsibilities consist of acting in a manner consistent
with the expectations of philanthropy and charity in society, and providing assistance to
public and private educational institutions (Carroll, 1991).

CSR initiatives are composed of practices which companies perform to support social
causes (Kotler and Lee, 2008), such as improving education, fighting poverty, and protecting
the environment. Those initiatives usually require organisational changes. Implementation
of sustainability strategies (composed of economic, social and environmental aspects) and
organisational change are important issues in business sustainability and requires changes
that normally start with leadership (Millar et al., 2012) and need employees’ positive
attitudes ( Jóhannsdóttir et al., 2015). For example, there are individuals in organisations
who can induce the necessary changes in organisations to put those CSR initiatives into
practice. These change agents, such as CSR managers, have the potential to dictate those
CSR practices and foster sustainability in business contexts (Carollo and Guerci, 2017).
Nevertheless, they can be challenged by issues such as business profitability and business
competitiveness, which may cause them to have limited capacity to promote significant
change (Carollo and Guerci, 2017).

CSR initiatives can improve business performance (Zasuwa, 2016), because companies
that practice CSR can benefit in several ways. For example, Tuan (2013) identified that
ethical CSR generated a high level of trust between players in shipping companies from
Vietnam. In general, companies can be rewarded by the market in economic and financial
terms, and specifically through reductions in costs and risks, by strengthening their
legitimacy and reputation, building a competitive advantage, and creating a win-win
situation through synergistic value (Carroll and Shabana, 2010). Furthermore, some CSR
practices can be positively associated with better business performance and financial
returns (Shen et al., 2016; Yusoff and Adamu, 2016).

As shown in a paper by Wirth et al. (2016), who studied CSR in the mining sector,
companies with the potential to generate major social and environmental impacts can
formulate their CSR policies and strategies in order to grow sustainably, respecting the local
community, environment, and their employees. Within this context of sustainability,
specifically on environmental aspects, there is a pro-environmental change process for
companies to become more environmentally friendly. As argued by Garcés-Ayerbe et al. (2016),
this process involves four stages: process measures; adoption of management measures
together with process measures; measures in the product and in the supply chains; and
increasing the intensity of the different measures adopted in previous stages by means
eco-innovation. Considering pro-environmental change process, environmental management is
an important initial strategy. Environmental management consists of several activities that
aim to reduce the environmental impacts of business products and processes, and that
enable corporate environmental objectives to be achieved (Rao, 2002; Zhu and Sarkis, 2006).
One management approach directly related to improving products in relation to the
environment is green manufacturing.
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Green manufacturing refers to the manufacturing of products and processes in a way
that generates less of a negative impact on the environment, through initiatives that
promote the conservation of energy and natural resources (Dornfeld, 2012; Sangwan and
Mittal, 2015), such as pollution prevention, energy reduction, reduced use of raw materials,
emissions reduction, and reuse of water (Rusinko, 2007). By adopting these practices,
companies can reduce costs, which significantly improve their operational performance
(Dubey and Bag, 2014; Govindan et al., 2015).

2.2 The impacts that economic crises have on companies and the role of CSR
In general, economic volatility is related to macroeconomic policies which are not
sustainable in the long term (Acemoglu et al., 2003), such as a large state sector, an
increasing budget deficit, high inflation and misaligned exchange rates, which can result in
economic crises (Acemoglu et al., 2003). Factors such as political instability and natural
disasters can also influence the economy.

Economic crises create an uncertain environment for all sectors of society, especially in the
production and services sectors, such as automotives (Pavlínek and Ženka, 2010) and tourism
(Perles-Ribes et al., 2016) sectors, resulting in increased unemployment (Choudhry et al., 2012;
Chzhen, 2016; Pavlínek and Ženka, 2010; Perles-Ribes et al., 2016). Considering the
contingency theory (see Burns and Stalker, 1961; Chandler, 1990; Lawrence and Lorsch, 1967)
as background for analysing companies’ perspectives in an economic crisis context,
consequences of economic crises influence the institutional environment of companies.
Companies are significantly affected by economic crises, as shown in the examples below.

A reduction in public consumption during times of crisis tends to lead to a drastic decline
in demand for products and services. Pavlínek and Ženka (2010) identified that the
automotive industry in the Czech Republic had to make severe adjustments in order to deal
with the drop in demand for vehicles after the 2008 crisis. The industry had to lay off
temporary workers and reduce working hours of regular workers. During these periods of
crisis, companies tend to reduce investments, including investments in innovation
(Archibugi et al., 2013; Filippetti and Archibugi, 2011) and the intensity of budget cuts may
vary depending on the industrial sector in which such company operates (Narjoko and
Hill, 2007). Therefore, some examples of the consequences of economic crises on
companies are: layoffs (Choudhry et al., 2012; Chzhen, 2016; Pavlínek and Ženka, 2010;
Perles-Ribes et al., 2016; Stiglitz, 2009); drop in demand (Okumus and Karamustafa, 2005;
Pavlínek and Ženka, 2010; Stiglitz, 2009); budget cuts (Becker et al., 2016; Narjoko and
Hill, 2007; Okumus and Karamustafa, 2005); and decrease in innovation investments
(Archibugi et al., 2013; Filippetti and Archibugi, 2011; Madrid-Guijarro et al., 2016); reduction
in, and inefficiency of government support (Lekakis and Kousis, 2013; Okumus and
Karamustafa, 2005) and increase in costs (Okumus and Karamustafa, 2005).

Furthermore, economic crises consequences can jeopardise CSR practices in some
companies (Arevalo and Aravind, 2010; Bansal et al., 2015; Bollas-Araya et al., 2014; Jacob,
2012; Karaibrahimoglu, 2010; Panwar et al., 2015). Due to poor financial performance, caused
by economic crises, companies tend to reduce CSR practices (Bansal et al., 2015; Panwar
et al., 2015), such as the disclosure of sustainability reports (Bollas-Araya et al., 2014).
Environmental practices specifically can also be adversely affected (Heras-Saizarbitoria
et al., 2015; Lekakis and Kousis, 2013; Panwar et al., 2015). Environmental rules and
regulations may be relaxed in order to stimulate the opening of new businesses, for example,
and government spending cuts may lead to a reduction of government support for
environmental initiatives, and consequently, companies reduce their environmental
initiatives (Lekakis and Kousis, 2013).

Although CSR can be negatively affected during an economic crisis, it can also
help companies to cope during this period (Anne et al., 2015; Benlemlih and Bitar, 2016;
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Ducassy, 2013; Giannarakis and Theotokas, 2011; Glavopoulos et al., 2014; Green and
Peloza, 2015; Harwood et al., 2011; Kashmiri and Mahajan, 2014; Miras et al., 2014;
Miras-Rodriguez et al., 2015; Oh and Park, 2015; Paulet et al., 2015; Sahut et al., 2012).
Companies highly engaged with CSR achieve a high level of loyalty from their stakeholders,
attract high-quality employees, develop good relationships with market players, have more
efficient investments, and acquire a good image and good reputation. This strengthens
businesses in times of economic crisis (Benlemlih and Bitar, 2016). Similarly, some
environmental practices derived from an environmental management system, such as green
manufacturing practices, can enable companies to improve their operational performance
(Dubey and Bag, 2014; Govindan et al., 2015), which would certainly help them to cope with
periods of economic crisis.

CSR initiatives and environmental management can therefore present a dichotomous
relationship with periods of economic crisis. This underscores the importance of
understanding and analysing how literature has approached the issue and what steps still
need to be taken in order to achieve a better understanding of this relationship.

3. Research method
The research method adopted was an integrative literature review (Huisingh, 2012),
following the best practices of similar previous studies (e.g. Jabbour, 2013; Lage Junior and
Godinho Filho, 2010; Mariano et al., 2015; Seuring and Müller, 2008).

First, the question and the objectives were determined, and then the search strategy
presented in Figure 1 was developed based on them.

The articles (studies) were searched for on the Scopus database. Using the Scopus database
is advantageous, since it indexes about 70 per cent more sources than theWeb of Science (WoS)
(Brzezinski, 2015) and provides more comprehensive coverage of the latest literature (Harzing

Definition of the combination of keywords to use in
the searches

Definition of the Inclusion Criteria (IC) and Search
Filters (SF1 and SF2)

First search of the Scopus database
(November 2016)

Search results (481 studies)

F1: Does it
meet the IC?

F2: Does it
meet the IC?

Recording of studies
(31 studies)

Coding of
content

(35 studies)

Yes

No

No

Yes

Full reading of the study

Reading of the title, keywords,
and summary

Definition of the research question

Effects on
environmental
performance

Context Method
Effects of economic crises and
CSR practices/environmental

practices

Inclusion criteria (IC): studies that address the relationship between
CSR and/or environmental management and economic crises

SF1: reading of the title, abstract, and keywords;
SF2: reading of the full study

First search of the Scopus database: “times of crisis” OR “financial
crisis” OR “crisis” OR “economic crisis” OR “economic retraction” OR

“retraction” OR “recession” OR “crunch” AND “environmental
management” OR “corporate social responsibility” OR “CSR”

481 studies

417
studies

64 studies

39
studies

Studies added
without following a
selection criteria

6
studies

25 studies

Definition of the general and specific objectives

Sector analyzedBase theoryFocusContinent
Effects on financial

performance
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st
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y

Second search of the Scopus
database (November de 2016)

Second search of the Scopus database: “times of crisis” OR “financial
crisis” OR “crisis” OR “crises” OR “economic crisis” OR “economic

retraction” OR “retraction” OR “recession” OR “crunch” AND “environmental
management” OR “corporate social responsibility” OR “CSR”
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y

Search results
(514 studies)

F1: Does it
meet the IC?

F2: Does it
meet the IC?

Recording of studies
(4 studies)

Appears in
the second

search?

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

514
studies

39
studies

3
studies

4 studies

7 studies

31 
studies

4
studies

46 studies

468
studies

Figure 1.
Flowchart of the
stages developed in
the research
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and Alakangas, 2016). The following combination of keywords was used in the first search:
“times of crisis” or “financial crisis” or “crisis” or “economic crisis” or “economic retraction” or
“retraction” or “recession” or “crunch” and “environmental management” or “corporate social
responsibility” or “CSR”. A second search was necessary to include the keyword “crises”.
The inclusion of this keyword increased the scope of the search carried out. In an effort to
ensure that the search results were as effective as possible in responding to the defined research
question, the searches were limited by fields of knowledge and document types. This was
possible by using the search tools available for the Scopus database. The searches were limited
by the following fields of knowledge: environmental science; social sciences; engineering;
business, management and accounting; computer science; energy; economics, econometrics and
finance; decisions sciences; arts and humanities; material science; multidisciplinary; and
chemical engineering. The documents to which the search was limited were: articles; reviews;
short reviews; articles in press; editorials; and undefined. It should be noted that the search was
not limited by year of publication. Both searches were conducted in November 2016.

The first search identified 481 articles. All of them were submitted to search filter 1 (SF1),
which consisted of reading the title, abstract, and keywords of the studies. Articles passed
through SF1 only if they demonstrated potential for meeting the inclusion criteria (IC):
articles which deal with the relationship between CSR/environmental management and
economic crises. Among the 481 articles, only 64 passed through SF1. These 64 articles were
then submitted to search filter 2 (SF2): full reading of the articles. As with SF1, only those
that met the IC went through SF2. Of the 64, 25 passed through SF2 for fully meeting the IC.
Six more that fulfilled the defined IC were added to this group of 25. However, these extra
articles were not selected through a systematic search like the others. In the second search
the same criteria were followed, the only difference was that the articles identified in the
second search that had already appeared in the first one were excluded before going
through the search filters (see Figure 1). In the second search, 46 articles had not appeared in
the first search, and of these only four passed through the search filters. Finally, 35 studies
in the literature were identified as capable of responding to the defined research question,
and therefore of explaining the latest schools of thought regarding the relationship between
CSR/environmental management and periods of economic crisis.

Next, all 35 articles were systematised in detail and their contents were encoded in
accordance with the dimensions shown in Table I.

As can be seen in Table I, the 35 articles were classified into nine dimensions: context,
continent, focus, base theory, research method, sector analysed, effects of economic crises and
CSR practices/environmental practices, effects on environmental performance, and effects on
financial performance. All the dimensions and codes shown in Table I were derived from the
research question and objectives, as well as being inspired by other studies that used similar
methods ( Jabbour, 2013; Lage Junior and Godinho Filho, 2010; Mariano et al., 2015).

In the “context” dimension, articles were coded according to the economic context of the
country in which the research was focused. This way, the context could be classified as “A”
(developed country), “B” (developing country) or “C” (not applicable). The “C” coding of the
“Context” dimension was assigned to articles that did not specify the country where the
research was conducted, or to articles that simply did not address the context of any
particular country.

Following this same rationality, the “Continent” dimension was used to identify in which
regions of the globe the research was conducted. Thus, every continent is represented by a
code from “A” to “H”, and the code “H” is used for “Not applicable”. The “Focus” dimension
was used to classify the articles according to their approach to the issue of the relationship
between CSR/environmental management and economic crises. In this dimension,
the studies were given codes “A” to “E” (see Table I). The “Base Theory” dimension was
established to verify whether the studies used any theory as a basis for the development of
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Classification Dimensions Codes

1 Context A – developed country
B – developing country
C – not applicable

2 Continent A – North America
B – Central America
C – South America
D – Europe
E – Africa
F – Asia
G – Oceania
H – not applicable

3 Focus A – effects of economic crises on CSR and its practices
B – effects of economic crises specifically on environmental practices
C – the role of CSR in coping with periods of economic crisis
D – the role of environmental practices in coping with periods of

economic crisis
E – effects of economic crises on environmental performance and/

or CSR performance and/or market performance
4 Base Theory A – institutional theory

B – stakeholders theory
C – contingency theory
D – resource-based view
E – resource dependency theory
F – not applicable or not specified
G – social risk theory
H – legitimacy theory

5 Research method A – quantitative
B – qualitative
C – review
D – conceptual
E – case Studies
F – survey

6 Sector analysed A – manufacturing
B – services
C – not applicable

7 Effects of economic crises
and CSR practices/
environmental practices

A – effects of economic crises negatively influence CSR and its
practices

B – effects of economic crises negatively influence environmental
practices

C – CSR helps the company to cope with economic crises
D – environmental practices help the company to cope with

economic crises
E – effects of economic crises encourage the adoption of low

carbon operations management practices
F – effects of economic crises discourage the adoption of low

carbon operations management practices
G – effects of economic crises positively influence CSR practices
H – effects of economic crises positively influence environmental

practices
I – not applicable

8 Effects on environmental
performance

A – CSR related to positive environmental performance in periods
of economic crisis

B – CSR related to negative environmental performance in periods
of economic crisis

(continued )
Table I.
Dimensions and codes
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arguments and analyses. The studies in this dimension were coded from “A” to “H”, with “F”
representing “Not applicable or not specified”.

The “Research Method” dimension explores the methods used by each of the 35 articles.
From a quantitative study to a qualitative study (see Table I). In the “Sector Analysed”
dimension, the sectors explored as the object of study in the studies were classified as “A”
(Manufacturing), “B” (Services), or “C” (Not applicable). The last three dimensions more
specifically address the results and contributions of each article. They are: “Effects of
economic crises and CSR practices/environmental practices”, “Effects on environmental
performance”, and “Effects on financial performance”. These three dimensions, along with
the “Focus” dimension, are important to visualising what is known about the issue and the
directions that research has explored in recent years.

Analysis of articles by dimensions and their respective codes provided a broad
understanding of the latest views on the issue, especially in the identification of possible
directions that research may take in the future, based on the gaps that still exist
regarding the relationship between CSR/environmental management and periods of
economic crisis. All these points are explored below. Research gaps (RGs) are proposed
for each of the dimensions analysed in Section 4, which form the basis for a research
agenda on the issue.

4. Results
4.1 Bibliometric analysis
Figure 2 shows the evolution of the number of publications on the relationship between
CSR/environmental management and periods of economic crisis. The first articles on the
issue were published in 2010, two years after the 2008 global economic crisis started.
The study by Arevalo and Aravind (2010), for example, analysed the impact of the economic
crisis on CSR among North American participants of the United Nations Global CSR Pact.
The authors warned that the more integrated that CSR was in the policies, programmes,
performance, and objectives of companies, the more it would be affected in periods of
economic crisis. Similarly, Karaibrahimoglu (2010) demonstrated that CSR projects are
reduced during periods of economic crisis.

Considering the 35 articles analysed, it was noticeable that from 2010 to 2016, the
number of publications on the subject increased considerably, with 9 articles published in
2015 and seven publications in 2016. Figure 2 also indicates a growing trend in the number
of publications.

Classification Dimensions Codes

C – environmental practices related to positive environmental
performance in periods of economic crisis

D – environmental practices related to negative environmental
performance in periods of economic crisis

E – not applicable
9 Effects on financial

performance
A – CSR related to positive financial performance in periods of

economic crisis
B – CSR related to negative financial performance in periods of

economic crisis
C – environmental practices related to positive financial

performance in periods of economic crisis
D – environmental practices related to negative financial

performance in periods of economic crisis
E – not applicable Table I.
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Of the 35 articles analysed, the most cited study was that written by Giannarakis and
Theotokas (2011), with 74 citations (see Table II). This study was one of the six articles
included in the analysis unsystematically. The citation figures were obtained from Scopus;
however, the number of citations for the first to fourth most cited studies was obtained from
Google, since this information was not available on Scopus or Web of Science. The number
of citations for the article by Karaibrahimoglu (2010) was obtained from the Web of Science
database. Giannarakis and Theotokas (2011) analysed CSR aspects in the Global Reporting
Initiatives of companies in different continents, and identified an increase in CSR
performance during the economic crisis.

4.2 Analysis of the dimensions
Next, the contents of the articles were analysed according to the dimensions by which they
were classified. In each analysis, RGs were identified that could be explored in future research.

4.2.1 Context and continent. Of the 35 articles analysed, 80 per cent were written
within the context of a developed country (see Table III). None article wrote about a
developing country.

The countries studied in the analysed articles were most common in Europe (45.71 per cent)
and North America (25.71 per cent), as shown in Figure 3. All the articles with North America
as the object focused on a single country: the United States of America (USA). In Europe,
a greater variety of countries was studied, most notably Spain ( five articles) and Greece
(three articles). In addition to these countries, Estonia (one article), France (one article),
Lithuania (one article), Portugal (one article), and the United Kingdom (UK) (two articles) were
objects of the study in Europe. Elsewhere in Europe, one article was written in relation to each
of three other countries: Sweden, Switzerland, and Germany. In Asia, two articles were
conducted in South Korea, and in Oceania two articles were conducted in Australia. One out the
35 articles (Giannarakis and Theotokas, 2011) was a study that aimed to research companies
located in North America, Europe, Asia and Oceania, without specifying the countries.

Thus, it is possible to suggest the first RG (RG1) regarding the relationship between
CSR/environmental management and periods of economic crisis:

• RG1 – to investigate the relationship between CSR/environmental management and
periods of economic crisis in the context of developing countries, since economic
downturns in Asia, Latin America and the Middle East are threatening a regression
of their recent progress in reducing global poverty (The Guardian, 2016b).

4.2.2 Focus. Most of the articles analysed (42.86 per cent) were focused on understanding
the effects of economic crises on CSR and some of their specific practices. Another six

2

4 4 4 4

9

7

1

2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017

Figure 2.
Evolution of
publications on
CSR/environmental
management and
periods of
economic crisis
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articles (17.14 per cent) addressed the role of CSR in coping with economic crises. Only a
small number of articles addressed the effects of economic crises specifically in relation to
environmental management initiatives and their role in coping with periods of economic
crisis. For instance, García-Pozo et al. (2016) identified that Spanish hotels implemented
fewer eco-innovative measures as a way to reduce costs and increase competitiveness

Context Absolute frequency Relative frequency (%)

Developed country 28 80.00
Developing country 0 0.00
Not applicable 7 20.00
Total 35 100.00
Source: Developed by the authors through systematisation of the articles

Table III.
Frequency

distribution of the
“Context” dimension

Writers Number of citations

Giannarakis and Theotokas (2011)a 74
Yelkikalan and Köse (2012)a 33
Jacob (2012)a 29
Mia and Al-Mamun (2011)a 28
Karaibrahimoglu (2010)b 25
Harwood et al. (2011)c 19
Ducassy (2013)c 18
Arevalo and Aravind (2010)c 12
Ellis and Bastin (2011)c 11
García-Benau et al. (2013)c 6
Miras et al. (2014)c 6
Kashmiri and Mahajan (2014)c 4
Muhammad et al. (2015)c 2
Lekakis and Kousis (2013)c 2
Sahut et al. (2012)c 2
Jaakson et al. (2012)c 2
Green and Peloza (2015)c 1
Glavopoulos et al. (2014)c 1
Lauesen (2013)c 1
Iatridis and Kesidou (2016)c 0
Benlemlih and Bitar (2016)c 0
Cornett et al. (2016)c 0
Dias et al. (2016)c 0
García-Pozo et al. (2016)c 0
Yu and Lee (2016)c 0
Paulet et al. (2015)c 0
Bae (2017)c 0
Heras-Saizarbitoria et al. (2015)c 0
Oh and Park (2015)c 0
Bansal et al. (2015)c 0
Miras-Rodriguez et al. (2015)c 0
Panwar et al. (2015)c 0
Ortiz-De-Mandojana and Bansal (2016)c 0
Anne et al. (2015)c 0
Bollas-Araya et al. (2014)c 0
Source: Developed by the authors based on the number of citations according to Googlea, Web of Scienceb

and Scopusc

Table II.
Number of citations

of studies
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during the economic crisis initiated in 2008. Another focus that was not commonly explored
by the studies is the effect of economic crises on environmental and financial performance,
considering CSR and environmental initiatives as mediators of this relationship (Table IV ).

The following RGs have been identified based on the above:

• RG2 – to investigate the effects of economic crises in relation to environmental
management initiatives.

• RG3 – to investigate the role of environmental management initiatives in coping with
periods of economic crisis.

• RG4 – to investigate the effect of economic crises on environmental and financial
performance, considering CSR and environmental practices as mediators of
this relationship.

4.2.3 Base theory and research method. Only four articles used one or more base theories for
their discussions and analyses. Benlemlih and Bitar (2016) used the stakeholders theory as a
basis for their discussions on CSR and the efficiency of investments within the context of an
economic crisis. Dias et al. (2016) also used the stakeholders theory; they used the theory to
investigate the effect of the global financial crisis on the level of CSR disclosures
of Portuguese companies. Mia and Al-Mamun (2011) used two theories in their discussions:
the stakeholders theory and the legitimacy theory. Jacob (2012) also used two theories: the
stakeholders theory and the social risk theory.

Theories are important lenses through which to analyse various issues, and they enable
deeper arguments (Glaser and Strauss, 2009). In addition, certain theories, such as the
resource-based view, can support findings and discussions on how environmental initiatives
can catalyse the overcoming of economic crises in order to improve business performance.

25.71%

2.86%

45.71%

5.71%
5.71% 14.29%

North America

North America, Europe, Asia,
Oceania

Europe

Asia

Oceania

Not Applicable

Figure 3.
Relationship between
continents that
were objects of study
in the articles

Focus
Absolute
frequency

Relative
frequency (%)

Effects of economic crises on CSR and its practices 15 42.86
Effects of economic crises specifically on environmental practices 6 17.14
The role of CSR in coping with periods of economic crisis 6 17.14
Effects of economic crises on environmental/CSR/market performance 5 14.29
Effects of economic crises on CSR and its practices and on CSR performance 1 2.86
The role of CSR and environmental practices in coping with periods of
economic crisis 2 5.71
Total 35 100.00
Source: Developed by the authors through systematisation of the articles

Table IV.
Frequency
distribution of the
“Focus” dimension
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Therefore, based on the scarcity of studies using theories as lenses for analysis, the fifth RG
(RG5) is proposed as follows:

• RG5 – to investigate the relationship between CSR/environmental management and
periods of economic crisis through theoretical lenses, such as the stakeholders theory,
institutional theory, resource-based view, and other appropriate theories.

The research method most used by the analysed articles was the quantitative method
(68.57 per cent), as shown in Figure 4. Most of the analyses in the articles which used the
quantitative method were performed with secondary data, which highlight the importance
of conducting more empirical research, especially field research. None of the studies used
mixed methods (Tashakkori and Creswell, 2007), such as using case studies and surveys
in the same research.

Therefore, RG6 and RG7 are identified as:

• RG6 – to apply a mixed methods approach in research that addresses the relationship
between CSR/environmental management and periods of economic crisis.

• RG7 – to analyse the relationship between CSR/environmental management and
periods of economic crisis based on empirical research, especially field research.

4.2.4 Sector analysed. Regarding the sectors that were objects of study in the 35 articles
analysed, six studied groups of companies were operating in both the manufacturing and
services sectors, seven studied companies were operating in the manufacturing sector,
and only five specifically studied companies were in the services sector. The reason for few
studies exclusively focusing on service industry could be due to conceptual difficulties,
as presented by García-Pozo et al. (2016) who studied eco-innovation and economic crisis in
the Spanish hotel industry (Table V ).

68.57%

5.71%

8.57%

5.71%
5.71%

2.86%2.86%

Quantitative

Quantitative, Survey

Qualitative

Qualitative, Case Study

Conceptual

Survey

Review

Figure 4.
Relationship between
methods adopted by

the articles

Sector Absolute frequency Relative frequency (%)

Manufacturing 7 20.00
Manufacturing and services 6 17.14
Services 5 14.29
Not applicable/Not specified 17 48.57
Total 35 100
Source: Developed by the authors through systematisation of the studies

Table V.
Frequency

distribution of the
“Sector Analysed”

dimension
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The eighth RG is indicated as a result of this situation (RG8):

• RG8 – to investigate the relationship between CSR/environmental management and
periods of economic crisis in the services sector. The services sector tends to
contribute directly and indirectly to the environmental impacts on an economy
(Rosenblum et al., 2000).

4.2.5 Effects of economic crises and CSR practices/environmental practices. The “effects of
economic crises and CSR practices/environmental practices” dimension explores
the results of the analysed articles in order to identify potential RGs for future studies.
This dimension was coded solely for this purpose.

Out the 35 articles analysed, 18 (38.30 per cent) found that CSR helps companies to cope
with economic crises (see Table VI). For example, Ducassy (2013) highlighted that
CSR has a buffering effect in times of crisis, but that it is temporary. Benlemlih and
Bitar (2016) stated that companies that are highly engaged with CSR achieve a high level
of loyalty from their stakeholders, attract high-quality employees, develop good relations
with market players, and build a good image and good reputation, strengthening the
business in periods of economic crisis. Glavopoulos et al. (2014) noted that some
companies believe that CSR and environmental responsibility can support their financial
performance during a period of economic crisis. The explanation for this can be found in
the research conducted by Giannarakis and Theotokas (2011), in which it was shown
that the benefits of CSR are more important for companies during periods of crisis than in
normal economic periods, because CSR can help companies differentiate their products or
services, and thus re-establish trust between them and their stakeholders, contributing to
their survival.

However, nine studies (19.15 per cent) showed that the effects of economic crises
negatively influence CSR and its practices. For Bansal et al. (2015), the recession may have a
negative impact on CSR at the strategic and tactical level, and their results indicate that CSR
on a tactical level decreases more in recession times. For Jacob (2012), Karaibrahimoglu
(2010), and Miras et al. (2014), CSR decreases in periods of economic crisis because financial
performance decreases and the resources allocated to CSR are therefore reallocated by
companies in an effort to survive in the market.

Effects of economic crises and CSR
practices/environmental practices

Number of studies dealing with
each type of relationship

Relative
frequency (%)

Effects of economic crises negatively influence
CSR and its practices 9 19.15
Effects of economic crises negatively influence
environmental practices 5 10.64
CSR helps the company to cope with economic crises 18 38.30
Environmental practices help the company to cope with
economic crises 4 8.51
Effects of economic crises encourage the adoption of low
carbon operations management practices 0 0.00
Effects of economic crises discourage the adoption of low
carbon operations management practices 2 4.26
Effects of economic crises positively influence CSR practices 6 12.77
Effects of economic crises positively influence environmental
practices 0 0.00
Not applicable 3 6.38
Source: Developed by the authors through systematisation of the studies

Table VI.
Relationship between
the effects of economic
crises and CSR
practices/
environmental
practices
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Few articles provide evidence of the relationship between economic crises and
environmental practices. Five articles present evidence that the effects of economic
crises negatively influence environmental practices. Heras-Saizarbitoria et al. (2015)
showed that the 2008 economic crisis led the Spanish Government to reduce incentives for
companies to seek initial environmental certification, and as a result, because of the
country’s financial situation, Spanish businesses were more reluctant to renew their
certification, since it was seen by some managers as expensive and not necessarily
effective. García-Pozo et al. (2016) identified that Spanish hotels reduced eco-innovative
practices as a way to reduce costs and increase competitiveness during the economic
crisis. Four articles show that environmental practices help companies cope with
economic crises, but only the article by Iatridis and Kesidou (2016) presents an analysis of
environmental management initiatives separately from the social aspects of CSR.
The authors report that during economic crises, some companies adopt ISO 14001 in order
to strengthen their position in the local market.

Furthermore, only two studies show that the effects of economic crises discourage the
adoption of low carbon operations management practices. Regarding this topic, Muhammad
et al. (2015) stated that financial crises are a major threat to voluntary initiatives that aim to
reduce greenhouse gas emissions, such as the Greenhouse Challenge programme created by
the Australian Environmental Department. However, Muhammad et al. (2015) did not
deepen their analyses of the various low carbon operations management practices.

Three RGs are indicated as a result of this situation:

• RG9 – to investigate whether the effects of economic crises negatively influence
environmental practices.

• RG10 – to investigate whether environmental practices specifically help companies to
cope with economic crises.

• RG11 – to investigate the effects of economic crises on low carbon operations
management practices. The importance of this gap is reinforced by the Paris
Agreement, signed on 12 December 2015, at the 21st Conference of the Parties
(COP21), which aims to keep global warming below 2°C, limiting the temperature
increase to a maximum of 1.5°C above preindustrial levels. This agreement states
that developed countries should invest 100 billion dollars a year in combating climate
change and adapting developing countries (United Nations, 2015). This leads to the
question: could future economic crises threaten funding and actions for reducing
greenhouse gases emissions?

4.2.6 Effects on environmental and financial performance. Regarding the effects of
economic crises on environmental performance, mediated by CSR/environmental practices,
two articles reported that environmental practices are related to a negative environmental
performance during periods of economic crisis (see Table VII).

Regarding the effects of economic crises on financial performance, mediated by CSR/
environmental practices, 20 per cent of the articles reported that CSR is related to positive

Effects on environmental performance Absolute frequency Relative frequency (%)

Environmental practices related to negative environmental
performance in periods of economic crisis 2 5.71
Not applicable 33 94.28
Total 35 100.00
Source: Developed by the authors through systematisation of the studies

Table VII.
Frequency

distribution of the
“Effects on

Environmental
Performance”

dimension
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financial performance during periods of economic crisis (see Table VIII). For instance,
Oh and Park (2015) showed that during the 2008 economic crisis in South Korea, which
coincided with a “green” growth strategy announced by the country’s government,
the effects of CSR on the financial performance of the companies analysed improved.
In the same vein, Benlemlih and Bitar (2016) stated that CSR has a significant positive effect
on the efficiency of investments during economic crises.

Based on what has been presented and the low number of articles identified in the search,
the RG4 is particularly important: the effect of economic crises on environmental and
financial performance, considering CSR and environmental practices as mediators of this
relationship. In addition, another RG was identified:

• RG12 – to investigate best management practices and success cases in relation to
mitigating the effects of the economic crisis on business performance.

5. Discussion: marriage and divorce
The literature does not provide a clear consensus on the relationship between economic
crises and social responsibility. There are cases where there is a marriage between the
challenges of crises and social and environmental opportunities, in pursuit of gains. In other
cases, there is a divorce, where economic crises consequences lead to the abandonment of
environmental initiatives by businesses. About 12.77 per cent of the studies analysed report
that economic crises tend to encourage environmental and social initiatives; however,
approximately 30 per cent of the studies state that periods of economic crisis negatively
affect social and environmental initiatives. In contrast, about 47 per cent the studies found
that social and environmental initiatives are important in coping with economic crises.
Therefore, it can be assumed that two types of relationship exist (see Figure 5), the first an
abrupt divorce between economic crises and awareness of the social and environmental
benefits; and the second, in which social and environmental investments continue even
during economic crises, seen as an opportunity for growth.

The first relationship reflects that in periods of severe economic crisis, financial
performance is negatively affected by the uncertainties of the market and in their effort to
survive, companies seek to reduce costs as much as possible, which includes reductions in
social and environmental initiatives; thus, a negative perspective develops in relation to the
benefits of a union between “corporate objectives” and “social responsibility initiatives”,
in which the crisis imposes general losses on the business and on the social and
environmental areas in particular. The main justification the studies give for this form of
relationship is that during economic crises, financial resources become scarcer and more

Effects on financial performance during periods of economic crisis
Absolute
frequency

Relative
frequency (%)

CSR related to positive financial performance in periods of economic crisis 7 20.00
CSR and environmental practices related to positive financial performance
in periods of economic crisis 2 5.71
CSR and environmental practices related to negative financial performance
in periods of economic crisis 1 2.86
Environmental practices related to negative financial performance in
periods of economic crisis 1 2.86
Not applicable 24 68.57
Total 35 100.00
Source: Developed by the authors through systematisation of the studies

Table VIII.
Frequency
distribution of the
“Effects on Financial
Performance”
dimension
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tightly controlled, and so resources that were previously allocated to CSR are reallocated in
order for the company to survive in the market.

The second approach suggests that in periods of economic crisis, social responsibility
emerges as a special characteristic that can help companies cope with the crisis. The legitimacy
and social capital gained by a company with social and environmental responsibility can
represent an advantage that others cannot easily obtain. For example, social responsibility
can help companies to differentiate their products or services and thus re-establish a
relationship of trust and high loyalty with their stakeholders in times of economic crisis
(Benlemlih and Bitar, 2016; Giannarakis and Theotokas, 2011). Both social and environmental
practices increase the companies’ resilience in this crisis period (Harwood et al., 2011;
Ortiz-De-Mandojana and Bansal, 2016) and can guarantee that they have a higher survival rate
in the long term (Ortiz-De-Mandojana and Bansal, 2016). Thus, although the economic crisis
represents a great challenge, gains are possible through investment in social and
environmental initiatives. As such, the marriage between corporate investment and the
benefits of social and environmental initiatives is seen as positive.

The second relationship, which argues that the link between “corporate investment” and
the “benefits of social and environmental initiatives” is beneficial, even in challenging times,
is the most frequently found in the literature. As shown above, 46.81 per cent of the studies
analysed took this position. In summary, the studies report that CSR can help companies
cope during periods of economic crisis, because stakeholders can see it as a positive factor
during turbulent economic periods, reinforcing their confidence in the company.

6. Final considerations
In just over two decades, the world has witnessed various economic crises, such as financial
crises in Asia, Russia, Argentina, Europe, and more recently, in emerging BRIC countries,
especially in Brazil. However, do economic crises affect corporate social and environmental
initiatives? Do they damage this relationship? In times of crisis, does the marriage between the
corporate world and social and environmental initiatives remain stable, or is there an abrupt
divorce of these aspects? All these questions were a part of the motivation for this research.
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In addition, literature on the issue is scarce and not unanimous, meaning an integrative and
systematic review of the issue is required.

The results can be summarised as follows:

• Most of the analysed studies reported that CSR helps companies cope with economic
crises by increasing the efficiency of investments and establishing better
relationships with stakeholders and markets.

• Environmental practices are related to negative environmental performance in
periods of economic crisis, and CSR is related to positive financial performance
in periods of economic crisis.

• A research agenda on the issue needs to be followed, guided by the 12 RGs identified
in Section 4.

This research agenda includes investigating the relationship between CSR/environmental
management and periods of economic crisis within the context of developing countries,
since these are historically the most susceptible to economic crises. The effects of economic
crises in relation to environmental practices needs to be investigated – having been rarely
explored in the literature – to analyse whether crises negatively affect these practices, and to
investigate the role of these practices in facing periods of economic crisis, analysing whether
they help companies cope with the situation. The effect of economic crises on environmental
and financial performance needs to be understood, considering CSR and environmental
practices as mediators. This relationship needs to be explored through a wider range of
theoretical lenses, using mixed research methods. Additionally, more empirical research
needs to be conducted. The services sector needs to be further explored as an object of study
in this relationship. Finally, the effects of economic crises on low carbon operations
management practices also need to be investigated and understood, given they are almost
completely unexplored in the literature.

It is hoped that this paper will shed light on the controversial relationship between
economic crises and corporate investment in social and environmental initiatives, which
although rarely studied and systematised, attract the attention of academics, corporate
leaders, and society as a whole. However, it should be noted that this paper has some
limitations. First, the literature searches were restricted to keyword combinations, which
may have limited the results. Second, articles which have been written since the search were,
of course, outside the scope of the analysis. Finally, the search for articles was performed
only on the Scopus database, which despite being highly prominent, cannot be considered as
synonymous with the “latest research on the issue”.
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